Neuro-ophthalmologic manifestations of konzo.
Konzo is a permanent spastic paraparesis of acute onset attributed to the effect of cyanogenic compounds from insufficiently processed bitter cassava in combination with low protein intake. In all studies of konzo, ophthalmologic complaints have been presented but only recently systematic studies of the neuro-ophthalmologic disturbances in konzo have been done. In this review, we see that about half the patients have an optic neuropathy with decreased visual acuity, alterations of the visual fields, atrophy of the temporal part of the retinal nerve fibre layer linked with temporal pallor of the optic disk. About half of the konzo patients also have abnormal visual evoked potentials, with both delayed latency and reduced amplitude. A small number of konzo patients have an ocular motor disturbance leading to a pendular nystagmus. The severity of the neuro-ophthalmologic involvement is not parallel to the severity of the motor disturbance in konzo. This may suggest that two different pathogenic mechanisms are involved.